
The Girl Who Loved Horses

CHE HAD drawn back from throwing a pan of bird scraps
out the door because she heard what was coming, the two-

part pounding of a full gallop, not the graceful triple notes
of a canter. They were mounting the drive now, turning into
the stretch along the side of the house; once before, some-
one appcaring at the screen door had made the horse shy, so
that, barely held bencath the rider, barely restrained, he had
plunged off into the flower beds. So she stepped back from
the door and saw the two of them shoot past, rounding afinal
corner, heading for the straight run of drive into the cattlegate
and the barn lot back of it.
She flung out the scraps, then walked to the other side of

the kitchen and peered through the window, raised for spring,
toward the barn lot. The horse had slowed, out of habit,
knowing what came next. And the white shirt that hadpassed
hugged so low as to seem some strange part of the animal's
trappings, or as though he had run under a low line of drying
laundry and caught something to an otherwise empty saddle
and bare withers, now rose up, angling to an upright posture.
A gloved hand extended to pat the lathered neck.

“Lord have mercy" the woman said. The young woman rid-
ing the horse was her daughter, but she was speaking also for
her son-in-law, who went in for even more reckless behavior in
the jumping ring the two of them had set up. What shemeant
by it was that they were going to kill themselves before they
ever had any children, or if they did have children safelythey'd
bring up the children to be just as foolish about horses and
carelessof life and limb as they were themselve:

screen door banged.

said. “I do know that much."

The young woman's booted hcel struck the back steps.The

You ought not to bring him in hot like that," themother

"Cottrell is out there," she said.
"It's still March,even ifit has got warm."
"Cottrell knows what to do."
She ran water at the sink, and cupping her hand, drank
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imitive fashion out of it, bending to the tap, then wet her
primi
handds in the running water and thrust her fingers into the
ast%,Sweat-damp roots of her sand-colored hair. It had been
d
agood ride.
hope he doesn't take up too much time" the mothersaid.

«Mybeds need working."
Shespoke mildly but it wasalwayspart of the samequarrel
they were in like a stream that was now a trickle, now a still
nool, but sometimes after a freshet could turn into a torrent.
Suchas: *Y'all are just crazy. Y'all are wasting everything on
thosething:s. And what are they? I know they're pretty and all
that,but they're not a thing in the world but animals. Cows are
animals.You can make a lot more money in cattle, than carting
thosethings around over two states and three counties."
She could work herself up too much to cat, lcaving the two
ofthem at the table, but would see them just the same in her
mind'seye, just as if she'd stayed. There were the sandy-haired
young woman, alrcady thirty-married four years and still ap-
parently with no intention of producing a family (she was an
only child and the estate, though small, was a fine piece of
land -and across from her the dark spare still young man she
had married.
Sheknew how they would sit there alone and not even look

at one another or discuss what she'd said or talk against her;
theywould just sit there and maybe pass cach other some food
orone of them would get up for the coffcepot. The fanatics of
astrange cult would do the same, she often thought, loosening
her long hair upstairs, brushing the gray and brown together
toa colorless patina, putting on one of her long cotton gowns
withthe ruched ncck, crawling in between white cotton sheets.
Shewasa widow and if she didn't want to sit up and try to talk
to the family after a hard day, she didn't have to. Reading was
ajoy, lifelong. She found her place in Middlemarch, oneof he
favorites. s

But during the day not even reading (if she'd had the time)
could shut out the sounds from back of the privet hedge,
plainly to be heard from the house. The trudging of the trot,
thepause, the low directive, the thud of hoofs, the heave and
Shout, and sometimes the ring of struck wOod as a bar came
đown. And every jump a risk of life and limb. One dislocated
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shoulder Clyde's, thank heaven, not Deedee's-a taping
a sling, a contraption of boards, and pain “like a hot knife
he had said. A hot knife. Wouldn't that hurt anybodyenough
to make him quit risking life and limb with those twoblood
horses, quit at least talking about getting still anotherone
while swallowing down pain-killer he said he hated to besissy
enough to take?

“Uh-huh," the mother said. “But it'll be Deborah next.You
thought about that?"
"Aw, now, Miss Emma," he'd lean back to say, charmingher

through his warrior's haze of pain. “Deedee and me-that's
what we're hooked on. Think of us without it, Mama.You
really want to kill us. We couldn't live."
He was speaking to his mother-in-law but smiling athiswife.

And she, Deborah, was smiling back.

Her name was Deborah Dale, but they'd always, ofcourse,
being from LaGrange, Tennessee, right over theMississippi
border, that is to say, real South, had had a hundred nicknames
for her. Deedee, her father had named her, and “Deeds" her
funny cousins said-“Hey, Deeds, how ya' doin'?" Beingon
this property in a town of pretty properties, though theirswas
a little way out, a little bit larger than most, she wasalwaysout
romping, swimming in forbidden creeks, climbing forbidden
fences, going barefoot too soon in the spring, the last one inat
recess, the first one to turn in an exam paper. ("Are youquite
sure that you have finished, Deborah?" «Yes, ma'am.")
When she graduated from ponies to that sturdy calicoher

uncle gave her, bringing it in from his farnm because hehad
an cyc for a good match, there was almost no finding her. "I
always know she's somewhere on the place," her mothersaid.
<We just can't see it all at once," said her father. He was ail
ing even back then but he undertook walks. Once when the
leaves had all but gone from the trees, on a warm November
afternoon, from a slight rise, he saw her down in a little-used
pasture with a straight open stretch among some oaks. The
ground was spongy and clotted with damp and even a child
ought not to have tricd to run there, on foot. But therewent
the calico with Deedee clinging low, going like the wind,and
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knowing furthermore out of what couldn't be anything but
Jongpractice, where to turn, where to veer, where to stop.
«One fine afternoon," he said to himself, suspecting even

then (they hadn't told him yet) what his ilness was, "and Em-
mas going to be left with nobody." He remarked on this pri-
vately,not without anguish and not without humor.
They stopped her riding, at least like that, by sending her off

to boarding school, where a watchful ringmaster took “those
girls interested in equitation" out on leafy trails, “at the walk,
at the trot, and at the canter. They also, with that depth of
consideration which must flourish even among those South-
ernersunlucky enough to wind up in the lowerreaches of hell,
kept her young spirit out of the worst of the dying. She just
got a call from the housemother one night. Her father had
"passed away."
After college she forgot it, shegave it up. It was too expen-

sive, it took a lot of time and devotion, she was interestcd in
boys. Some boys were interested in her. She worked in Mem-
phis, drove home to her mother every night. In winter she
had to cat breakfast in the dark. On some evenings the phone
rang;on some it was silent. Her mother treated both kinds of
evenings just the same.

ToEmma Tyler it always scemed that Clyde Mecklin material-
ized out of nowhere. She ran straight into him when opening
the front door one evening to get the paper off the porch, he
being just about to turn the bell or knock. There he stood,
darkand straight in the late light that comes after first dark and
isso clear. He was clear as anything in it, clear as the first stamp
of a young man ever cast.
"Is Deb'rah here?" At least no Yankee. But not Miss Tyler

orMiss Deborah Tyler, or Mis Deborah. No, he was city all
right.
She did not answer at first.
What's the matter, scareyou? I was just about to knock."
She still said nothing.
"Maybe this is the wrong place," he said.
"No, it's the right place," Emma Tyler finally said. She

steppedback and held the door wider. “Come on in."
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“Scared the life out of me," she told Deborah when she f-
nally came down to breakfast the next day, Clyde's carhaving
been heard to depart by Emma Tyler in her upstairs bedroom
at an hour she did not care to verify. “Why didn't you tell me
you were expecting him? I just opened the door and therehe
was."
"I liked him so much," said Deborah with gravehonesty. "I

guess I was scared he wouldn't come. That would have hurt."
"Do you still like him?" her mother ventured, after this

confidence.
"He's all for outdoors," said Deborah, as dreamy over coffe

as any mother had ever beheld. “Everybody is so indoors. He
likes hunting, going fishing, farms."
“HAS he got one?"
“He'd like to have. All he's got's this job. He's coming back

next weekend. You can talk to him. He's interested in horses."
"But does he know we don't keep horses anymore?"
"That was just my thumbnail sketch," said Deborah. “We

don't have to run out and buy any."
“No, I don't imagine so," said her mother, but Deborah

hardly remarked the peculiar turn of tone, the dryncs. Shewas
letting coast through her head the scene: her mother (whom
she now loved better than she ever had in her life) opening
the door just before Clyde knocked, so seeing unexpectedly
for the first time, that face, that hcad, that being. . . . When
he had kissed her her cars drummed, and it came back to her
oncemore, not thought of inyears, the drumming hoofs ofthe
calico, and the ghosting father, behind, invisible, observant, off
on the bare distant November rise.

It was after she married that Deborah got beautiful. All La-
Grange noticed it. “I declare" they said to her mother or
sometimes right out to her face, “I always said she wasnice-
looking but I never thought anything like that."

Emma first saw the boy in the parking lot. He was new. In for-
mer days she'd parked in front of nearly any place shewanted
to go -hardware, or drugstore, or courthouse: change for the
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meterwas her biggest problem. But so many streets were one-
way now and what with the increased numbers of cars, the
orowth of the town, those days were gone; she used a parking
lot back of a café, ncar the newspaper office. The entrance to
the lot was a bottleneck of a narrow drive between the two
brick buildings; once in, it was hard sometimes to park.
That day the boy offered to help. He was an expert driver,

shenoted, whereas Emma was inclined to perspire, crane, and
fret, fearful of scraping a fender or grazing a door. He spun the
wheel with one hand; a glance told him all he had to know;
he as good as sat the car in place, as skillful (she reluctantly
thought) as her children on their horses. When she returned
an hour later, the cars were denser still; he helped her again.
Shewondered whether to tip him. This happened twice more.
"You've been so nice to me," she said, the last time. “They're

lucky to have you.
“It's not much of a job," he said. "Just all I can get for the

moment. Being new and all."
"I might need some help" she said. «"You can call up at the

Tylerplace if you want to work. It's in the book. Right now
I'm in a hurry."

On the warm June day, Deborah sat the horse comfortably
in the side yard and watched her mother and the young man
(whosename was Willett? Williams?), who, having worked the
beds and straightened a fence post, was now replacing warped
fenceboards with new ones.
"Who is he?" she asked her mother, not quite low enough,

and meaning what a Southern woman invariably means by that
question, not what is his namne but where did he come from,
ishe anybody we know? What excuse, in other words, does he
have for even being born?
"One thing, he's a good worker," her mother said, preen-

ing a little. Did they think she couldn't manage if she had to?
"Now don't you make him feel bad."
"Fecl bad!" But once again, if only to spite her mother,

Whowas in a way criticizing her and Clyde by hiring anybody
at all to do work that Clyde or the Negro help would have
beenable to do if only it weren't for those horsesonce again
Deborahhad spoken too loudly.
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If she ever had freely to admit things, even to herself,Deb-
orah would have to say she kncew she not only looked good
that June day, she looked sexy as hell. Her light hair, tou-
sled from a ride in the fclds, had grown longer in the last
year; it had slipped its pins on one side and lay in asensuous
lock along her check. Ä breeze stirred it, then passedby. Her
soft poplin shirt was loose at the throat, the two top buttons
open, the cuffs turned back to her elbows. The new horse,
the third, was gentle, too much so (this worried them); she
sat it casily, one leg up, crossed lazily over the flat English
pommel, while the horse, hecad stretched down, cropped at
the tender grass. In the silence between their voices, the tear-
ing of the grasswas the only sound except for a shrill jay'scry.
"Make him feel bad!" she repeated.
The boy looked up. The horse, seeking grass, had moved

forward; she was closer than before, cyes looking down on him
above the rise of her breasts and throat; she saw the close-
ness go through him, saw her presence register as strongly as
if the carth's accidental shifting had slammed themphysically
together. For a minute there was nothing but the two ofthem.
The jay was silent; even the horse, sensing something, had
raised his head.
Stepping back, the boy stumbled over the pile of lumber,

then fell in it. Deborah laughed. Nothing, that day, couldhave
stopped her laughter. She was becautifully, languidly, atop a fine
horse on the year's choice day at the peak of her life.

"You know what?" Deborah said at supper, when theywere
discussing her mother's helper. "I thought who he looks like.
He looks like Clyde."
"The poor guy" Clyde said. “Was that the best you could

do?
Emma sat still. Now that she thought of it, he did look like

Clyde.Shestopped cating, to think it over. What differencedid
it make if hedid?She returned to her plate.

Deborah ate lustily, her table manners unrestrained. She
swabbed bread into the empty salad bowl, drenched it with
dressing, bit it in hunks.

She looked up.

them. Emma's hired man had come in for his money.

"The poor woman's Clyde, that's what you hired," shesaid.

The screen door had just softly closed in the kitchen behind
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It was the next day that the boy, whose namewas Willett or
Williams, broke the riding mower by running it full speed into
a rock pile overgrown with weeds but clearly visible, and left
without asking for pay but evidently taking with him in his car
a number of selected items from barn, garage, and tack room.
along with a transistor radio that Clyde kept in the kitchen for
getting news with his carly coffee.
Emma Tyler, vexed for a number of reasons she did not

care to sort out (prime among them was the very pcaceful and
good time she had been having with the boy the day before
in the yard when Deborah had chosen to ride over and join
them), telephoned the police and reported the whole matter.
But boy, car, and stolen articles vanished into the nowhere.
Thatwas all, for what they took to be forever.

Three years later, aged thirty-thre, Deborah Mecklin was
carrying her fine hcad higher than ever uptown in LaGrange.
She drove herself on errands back and forth in car or station
wagon, not looking to left or right, not speaking so much as
before. She was trying not to hcar from the outside what they
were now saying about Clyde, how well he'd done with the
horses, that place was as good as a stud farm now that he kept
ten or a dozen, advertised and traded, as well as showed. And
the money was coming in hard and fast. But, they would add,
he moved with a fast set, and there was also the occasional
gossip item, too often, in Clyde's case, with someone ready
to report first hand; look how quick, now you thought of it,
he'd taken up with Deborah, and how she'd snapped him up
too soon to hear what his reputation was, even back then. It
would be a cold day in August before any one woman would
e enough for him. And his father before him? And his father
before him. So the voices said.
Deborah, too, was trying not to hear whatwas still sounding

from inside her head after her fall in the last big horse show:
The doctor: You barely escapedconcussion, young lady.
Cyde: I just never saw your timing go off like that. I can't

get over it.
Emma: You'd better let it go for a while, honey. There're

other things, so many other things.
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Back home, she later said to Emma: "Oh, Mama, I know
you're right sometimes, and sometimes I'm sick of it all, but
Clyde depcnds on me, he alwayshas, and now look-
«Yes, and Now look is right, he has to be out with it to

keep it all running. You got your wish, is all I can say."
Emma was frequently over at her sister-in-law Marian's farm

these days. The ladies were aging, Marian cspecially down in
the back, and those twilights in the house alone were more
and more all that Deedee had to keep herself company with.
Sometimes the phone rang and there'd be Clyde on it, to say
he'd be late again. Or there'd be no call at all. And once she (of
all people) pressed some curtains and hung them, and once
hunted for old photographs, and once, standing in themiddle
of the little-used parlor among the walnut Victorian furniture
upholsterced in gold and blue and rose, she had said “Daddy?"
right out loud, like he might have been there to answer,really
been there. It had surprised her, the word falling out ike that
as though a thought took reality all by itself and made a word
on its own.
And once there came a knock at the door.
All she thought, though she hadn't hcard the car, was that it

was Clyde and that he'd forgotten his key, or secing her there,
his arms loaded maybe, was asking her to let him in. It waspast
dark. Though times were a little more chancy now, LaGrange
was asafeplace. People nearer to town used to brag that if they
went off for any length of time less than a weckend andlocked
the doors, the neighbors would get their feelings hurt; and if
the Tylers lived further out and “locked up," the feeling for it
was ritual mainly, a precaution.
She glanced through the sidelight, saw what she took for

Clyde, and opened the door. There were cedars in the front
yard, not too near the house, but dense enough to block out
whatever gathering of light there might have been from the
long slope of property beyond the front gate. There was no
moon.
The man she took for Clyde, instead of stepping through the

door or up to the threshold to greet her, withdrew a stepand
leaned down and to one side, turning outward as though to
pick up something. It was she who stepped forward, to greet,
help, inquire; for deep within was the idea her mother hadseen
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oit was firmly and forever planted: that one day one of them
wasgoing to get too badly hurt by “those things" ever to be
atched up.
So it was in outer dark, three paces from the safe threshold

andto the left of the area where the light was falling outward,
adim single sidelight near the mantelpicce having been all she
hadswitched on, too faint to penetrate the sheer gathered cur-
tainsof the sidelight, that the man at the door rose up, that he
tried to take her. The first she knew ofit, his face was in hers,
not Clyde's but something like it and at Clyde's exact height,
sothat for the moment she thought that some joke was on, and
then the strange hand caught the parting of her blouse, a new
mouth fell hard on her own, one knee thrust her legs apart, the
freehand diving in to clutch and press against the thin nylor
between her thighs. She recoiled at the same time that she felt,
touched in the quick, the painful glory of desire brought on
too fastlooking back on that instant's two-edged meaning,
shewould never hear about rape without the lightning quiver
ofambivalence within the word. However, at the time no med-
itation stopped her knce from coming up into the nameless
groin and nothing stopped her from tearing back her mouth
slatheredwith spit so suddenly smeared into it as to drag it into
the shape of a scrcam she was unable yet to find a voice for.
Her good right arm struck like a hard backhand against a line-
smoking tennis serve. Then from the driveway came the stream
of twin headlights thrusting through the cedars.
"Bitch!" The word, distorted and low, was like a groan; she

had hurt him, freed herself for a moment, but the struggle
would have just begun except for the lights, and thescreamns
thatwere just trying to get out of her. “You fucking bitch."
Hesaw the car lights, wavered, then turncd. His leap into the
shrubbery was bent, like a hunchback's. She stopped screaming
suddenly. Hurt where he lived, she thought. The animal
tion, wounded, drew her curiosity for a second. Saved, she saw
the car sweep round the drive, but watched the bushes shake,
put up her hand to touch but not to close the torn halves of
the blouse, which was ripped open to her wai:
Inside, she stood looking down at herself in the dim light.

There was a nail scratch ncar the left nipple, two teeth marks
between elbow and wrist where she'd smashed into his mouth.
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She wiped her own mouth on the back of her hand,gagging
at the taste of cigarette smoke, bitterly staled. Animals! Shed
always had a special fecling for them, a helpless tenderness. In
her memory the bushes, shaking to a crippled flight, shook
forever.
She went upstairs, stood trembling in her mother's room

(Emma was away), combed her hair with her mother's comb.
Then, hearing Clyde's voice calling her below, shestripped of
her ravaged blouse and hastencd across to their own rooms
to hide it in a drawer, change into a fresh one, come down-
stairs. She had made her decision already. Who was this man?
A nothing
Rape! Rape! It was an incident, but once she told it everyone
would know, along with the police, and would add to it: they'd
say she'd been violated. It was an incident, but Clyde, oncehe
knew, would trace him down. Clyde would kill him.

an unknown. She hated women who shouted

“Did you know the door was wide open?" He wasstanding
in the living room.
"I know. I must have opened it when I heard the car. I

thought you were stopping in the front."9
«Well, I hardly ever do."
<Sometimes you do."
"Deedee, have you been drinking?"
“Drinking . ..?Me?" She squinted at him, joking in her

own way; it was a standing quarrel now that alone she some-
times poured one or two.
He would check her brcath but not her marked body. Lust

with himnwas mole-dark now, not desire in the soft incrcaseof
morning light, or on slowly westering afternoons, or by the
night light's glow. He would kill for her because she washis
wife.

"Who was that man?"
Uptown one winter afternoon late, she had seen him again.

He had been coming out of the hamburger place and look-
ing back, seeing her through the street lights, he had turned
quickly into an alley. She had hurried to catch up, to see.But
only a form was hastening there, deeper into the unlit slit be-
tween brick walls, down toward a street and a section nobody
went into without good reason.
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«That man," she repeated to the owner (also the proprietor
and cook) in the hamburger place. "He was in here just now."
*I don't know him. He hangs around. Wondered mysclf.

Youknow him"
I think he used to work for usonce, two orthreeycarsago.

I just wondered."
"I thought I seen himsomewheremysclf"
"He looks a little bit like Clyde."
"Maybe so. Now you mention it:" He wiped the counter

with a wet rag. “Get you anything, Miss Deb'rah?"
"I've got to get home."
«Y'all got yourselves some prizes, huh
“Aw, just some good luck." Shewas gone.
Prizes, ycs. Two trophies at the Shelby County Fair, one in

Brownsville where she'd almost lost control again, and Clyde
not worrying about her so much as scolding her. His recent
theorywas that she was out to spite him. He would think it if
hewas guilty about the women, and she didn't doubt any more
that he was. But worse than spite was what had got to her,
hatingas she did to admit it.
It was fear.
She'd never known it before. When it first startedshehadn't

evenknown what the name of it was.
Over two years ago, Clyde had started buying colts not bro-

ken yet from a stud farm south of Nashville, bringing them
home for him and Deborah to get in shape together. It saved
apile of money to do it that way. She'd been thrown in con-
sequence three times, trampled once, a terrifying moment as
the double reins had caught up her outstretched arm so she
couldn't fall free. Now when she closed her eyes at night, steel
hoofs sometimes hung through the dark above them, anc
felt hard ground bencath her head, smelled smeared grass on
cheek and elbow. To Clyde she murmured in the dark: “I'm
not good at it any more." «Why, Deeds, you werealwaysgood.
It's temporary, honey. That was a bad day."
A great couple. That's what Clyde thought of them. But

more than half their name had been made by her, by the sight
of her, Deborah Mecklin, out in full dress, black broadcloth
and white satin stock with hair drawn trimly back bencath the
Smooth rise of the hat, entering the show ring. She looked
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damned good back of the glossy neck's steep arch, thepointed
and lacquered hoofs which hardly touched earth before

springing upward, as though in the instant before actual flight.
There was always the stillness, then the murmur, the rustle of
the crowd. At top form she could even get applause. A famefor
a time spread round them. The Mecklins. Great riders. “Ridge:
wood Stable. Blood horses trained. Saddle and Show:" He'd
had it put up in wrought iron, with a sign as well, Old English
style, of a horseman spurring.

(“Well, you got to make money" said Miss Emma to her
son-in-law. "And don't I know it," she said. “But I justhate
to think how many times I kept those historical people from
putting up a marker on this place. And now all I do is worry
one of y'all's going to break your neck. If it wasn't forMarian
needing me and all. . I just can't sleep a wink over here."
(“YOU like to be over there anyway, Mama," Deborah said.

You know we want you here."
(“Sure, we want you here" said Clyde. “As for the property

we talked it all out bçforehand. I don't think I've damagedit
any way."

(“I just never saw it as a horse farm. But it's you all I worry
about. It's the danger:")
Deborah drove homc.
When the workingman her mother had hired three years

before had stolen things and left, he had left too on the ga-
rage wall inside, a long pair of crossing diagonal lines, brown,
in mud, Deborah thought, until she smelled what it was,and
there were the blood-stained menstrual pads she later came
across in the driveway, dug up out of the garbage, strewedout
into the yard.
She told Clyde about the first but not the seconddiscovery.

“Some critters are mean," he'd shrugged it off. “Some critters
are just mean."
They'd been dancing, out at the club. And so in love back

then, he'd turned and turned her, far apart, then close, talking
into her ear, making her laugh and answer, but finally hesaid:
"Are you a mean critter, Deedee? Some critters are mean." And
she'd remembered what she didn't tell.
But in those days Clyde was passionate and fun, both mar-

velously together, and the devil appearing at midnight in the
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hend of a country road would not have scared her. Nothing
wouldhave. It was the day of her life when they bought the
first two horses.
"I thought Iseen himsomewheremyself»
He looksa little bit like Clyde."

And dusk again, a third and final time.
The parking lot where she'd come after a movie was empty

except for a few cars. The small office was unlighted, but a man
she took for the attendant was bending to the door on the far
side of a long cream-colored sedan near the back fence. “Want
my ticket?" she called. The man straightened, head rising above
the body frame, and she knew him. Had he been about to steal
acar, or was he breaking in for whatever he could find, or was
ither coming all along that he was waiting for? However it was,
he knew her as instantly as she knew him. Each other was what
theyhad, by whatever design or absence ofit, found. Deborah
did not cry out or stir.
Who knew how many lines life had cut away from him

down through the years till the moment when an arrogant
woman on a horse had ridden him down with lust and laugh-
ter? He wasn't bad-looking; his eyes were bcautiful; he was
the kind to whom nothing good could happen. From that
bright day to this chilly dusk, it had probably just been the
sameold story.
Deborah waited. Someway or other, what was coming,

thrcading through the cars like an animal lost for years catch-
ing the scent of a former owner, was her own.
("You're losing nerve, Decdee," Clyde had told her recently.

"That's what's really bothering me. You're scared, aren't you?")
The bitter-stale smell of cigarette breath, though not so near

asbefore, not forced against her mouth, was still unmistakably
familiar. But the prod of a gun's muzzle just under the rise of
her brcast was not. It had never happened to her before. She
shuddered at the touch with a chill spring-like start of some-
thing like life, which was also something like death.
“Get inside," he said.
"Are you the same one?" sheasked. Just tell me that. Three

yearsago, Mama hired somebody. Was that you?"
"Get in the car."
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She opened the door, slid over to the driver's scat, found
him beside her. The gun, thrust under his crossed arm, re.
sumed its place against her.
"Drive."
«Was it you the other night at the door?" Her voicetrem-

bled as the motor started, the gcar caught.
"He left me with the lot; ain't nobody coming."
The car cased into an empty street.
"Go out of town. The Memphis road."
She was driving past familiar, cared-for lawns and houses,

trees and intersections. Someone waved from a car at a stop-
light, taking them for her and Clvde. She was frightened an
accepting fcar, which come to think of it was all shedbeen
doing for months, working with those horses. (“Don't lethim
bluff you,Deedee. It's you or him. He'll do it if hecan.")
“What do you want with me? What is it you want!"
He spoke straight outward, only his mouth moving,watch-

ing the road, never turning his head to her. "You're goingout
on that Memphis road and you're going up a side road with
me. There's some woods I know. When I'm through withyou
you ain't never going to have nothing to ask nobody aboutme
becauseyou're going to know it all and it ain't going tomake
you laugh none, I guarantee."
Deborah cleared the town and swinging into the highway

wondered at herself. Did she want him? She had waitedwhen
she might have run. Did she want, trembling, pleading, de-
graded, finally to let him have every single thing his own

(Do you see steel hoofs above you over and overbecause
you want them one day to smash into your brain?

(“Daddy, Daddy" she had murmured long ago when the
old unshaven tramp had come up into the lawn,bleary-eyed,
face bloodburst with years of drink and weather, frightening
as the boogeyman, raw head and bloody bones," like the
Negro women scared her with. That day the skystreamedwith
end-of-the-world fire. But she hadn't called so loudly asshe
might have, she'd let him come closer, to look at him better,
until the threatening voice of her father behind her, juston
the door's slamming, had cricd: “What do you want in this
yard? What you think you want here? Deborah! You comein
this house this minute!" But the mystery still Jay darkwithin
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her, forgotten for years, then stirring to life again: When I said
"Daddy, Daddy?" was I calling to the tramp or to the house?
Did I think the tramp was him in some sort of joke or dream
ortrick? If not, why did I say it?Why?
("Why do you ride a horse so fast, Deedee? Why do you like

to do that?" I'm going where theskybreaksopen. "I just like to."
«Whydo you like to drive so fast?" “I don't know:")
Suppose he kills me, too, thought Deborah, striking the

straight stretch on the Memphis road, the beginning of the
long rolling run through farms and woods. She stole a glance
to her right. He looked like Clyde, all right. What right did
hehave to look like Clyde?
("It's you or him, Deedee." All her life they'dsaid that to her

from the time her first pony, scared at something, didn't want
to cross a bridge. "Don't let him get away with it. It's you or
him.")
Righting the big car into the road ahead, she understood

what was demanded of her. She pressed the accelerator gradu-
ally downward toward the floor.

"And by the time he realized it," she said, sitting straight in her
chair at supper between Clyde and Emma, who by chance were
there that night together; -by the time he knew, we were
hitting above seventy-five, and he said, What you speeding
for?'and I said, I want to get it overwith.' Andhesaid,Okay,
but that's too fast.' By that time we were touching eighty and
he said, What the fucking hell'excuse me, Mama-
think you're doing? You slow this thing down.' So I said, I
tell you what I'm doing. This is a rolling road with high banks
andtrees and lots of curves. If you try to take the wheel away
from me, I'm going to wreck us both. If you try to sit there
with that gun in my side I'm going to go faster and faster and
sooner or later something will happen, like a curve too sharp
to take or a car too many to pass with a big truck coming and
we're both going to get smashed up at the very least. It won't
do any good to shoot me when it's more than likely both of us
would die. You want that?

-you

“He grabbed at the wheel but I put on another spurt of
speed and when he pulled at the wheel we side-rolled, skidded
back, and another car coming almost didn't get out of the way.
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I said, You see what you're doing, I guess. And he said, 'Jesus
God: Then I knew I had him, had whipped him down.
“But it was another two or three miles like that before he

said, Okay, okay, so I quit. Just slow down and let's forget it'
And I said, You give me that gun. The mood I'm in, I can
drive with one hand or no hands at all, and don't think I won't
do it. But he wanted his gun at least, I could tell. He didn't
give in till a truck was ahead and we passed but barely missed
a car that was coming (it had to run off the concrete), and he
put itdown,inmylap." a

(Like a dog, she could have said, but didn't. And I felt sorry
for him, she could have added, because it was his glory's end.)
“So I said, 'Get over, way over and he did, and I coasted

from fast to slow. I turned the gun around on him and let him
out on an empty stretch of road, by a rise with a wood and
a country side road rambling off, real pretty, and I thought,
Maybe that's where he was talking about, where he meant to
screw hell-excuse me, Mamaout of me. I held the gun till
he closed the door and went down in the ditch a little way,
then I put the safety catch on and threw it at him. It hit his
shoulder, then fell in theweeds. I saw it fall, driving off"

h

"Oh, my poor baby," said Emma. “Oh, my precious child."
It was Clyde who rose, came round the table to her, drew

her to her feet, held her close. “That's nerve," he said. "That's
class." He let her go and she sat down again. "Why didn't you
shoot him?
"I dontknow."
“He was the one we hired that time," Emma said. “Id be

willing to bet youanything."
“No, it wasn't," said Deborah quickly. "This one was blond

and short, red-nosedfromn too much drinking, I guess. Awtul
like Mickey Rooney, gone and gotten old. Like the boogey-
man, I guess."

selves the damnedest men."

want to tell that for? I know it was him. I feel like it was."

trace that."

The poorwoman'sMickeyRooney. You women find your

“She'snot right about that," said Emma. “What

"Why'd you throw the gun away?" Clyde asked. “We could
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It's what I felt like doing," she said. She hadseen it strike,
howhis shoulder, struck, went back a little.
Clyde Mecklin sat watching his wife. She had scarcely

touched her food, and now, pale, distracted, she had risen to
wander toward the windows, look out at the empty lawn, the
shrubsand flowers, the stretch of white-painted fence, ghostly
by moonlight.
"It's the last horse I'll ever break," she said, more to herself

than not, but Clyde heard and stood up and was coming to
her.

"Now, Deedee»
"When you know you know," she said, and turned, her face

set against him: her anger, her victory, held up like a blade
againsthis stubbornwillfulness. I want mychildrennow,"
she said.
At the mention of children, Emma's presence with them

became multiple and vague; it trembled with thanksgiving, it
spiraledon wings of joy.

Deborah turned again, back to the window. Whenever she
looked away, the eyes by the road were there below her: they
were worthless, nothing, but infinite, never finishingthe sur-
facethere was no touching bottom for -taking to them, into
themselves, the self that was hers no longer.


